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Streams in intensively used agricultural catchments are frequently characterised by high transport of sus-
pended solids during rainfall events. Due to a high variability in runoff, the sediment concentration rela-
tionship during and between different events and various hysteresis effects, instantaneous sediment
concentrations and event loads are difficult to calculate. We tested the applicability of turbidity measure-
ments for calculating instantaneous sediment concentrations and loads in a small agricultural catchment
in Austria. We calibrated quasi-continuous turbidity measurements using additional water sampling and
employed these calibrated sediment concentrations as benchmark sediment concentrations. Four differ-
ent methods to calculate instantaneous sediment concentrations were tested on 19 events. A generalized
rating curve approach resulted in a considerable bias for both event specific sediment concentrations and
total sediments loads. Fitting of event-specific rating curves still misrepresented instantaneous sediment
concentrations for the different events, but gave load estimations that were in a range of 5% of the bench-
mark values. Two approaches accounting explicitly for hysteresis exhibited the best fit and provided load
estimations that were in a range of 0–1% deviation to the benchmark sediment concentrations. Neverthe-
less, several limitations to the hysteresis model approach were identified. Testing the various hysteresis
effects against other event parameters such as total rainfall amount, maximum rainfall intensity and ini-
tial soil water content revealed interactions to these parameters that could predefine parameter values of
the hysteresis model approach.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Streams in intensively used agricultural catchments are fre-
quently characterised by increased transport of suspended solids
during rainfall events, which may affect stream water quality con-
siderably. Most of the annual sediment transport usually takes
place during a few events (Kronvang et al., 1997), and thus the
short-term dynamics of storm events are important in sediment
loading.

Traditionally, these dynamics are characterised by empirical
relationships between suspended sediment concentration (ssc)
and discharge. These relationships are normally not homogenous
in time, neither within nor between events. This causes a large scat-
ter of ssc–discharge data pairs, which can often be explained by
short- (within events) and long-term (between events) hysteresis
effects (Walling and Teed, 1971). However, hysteresis is usually
not taken into account in load estimation techniques. Nevertheless,
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it has been suggested that the hysteresis effect, and in particular its
shape, may be an important indicator of different processes of run-
off, location of sediment sources and sediment transport (Krueger
et al., 2009; Seeger et al., 2004; Terajima et al., 1997; Williams,
1989). To account for the hysteresis effect of sediment concentra-
tion within single events, Krueger et al. (2009) introduced an
empirical hysteresis model based on a concept used by House and
Warwick (1998) to describe solute dynamics in rivers.

To identify within-event sediment behaviour, discontinuous
water sampling or, more common in recent years, continuously
measuring turbidity devices are employed (Lewis, 1996; Brasington
and Richards, 2000; Stubblefield et al., 2007; Wass and Leeks, 1999).
It has been shown that quasi-continuous turbidity recording may
avoid significant uncertainty due to interpolation and extrapolation
of low-frequency measurements (Grayson et al., 1996; Lewis, 1996)
and to allow the investigation of the short-term dynamics of sedi-
ment transport (Kronvang et al., 1997; Stubblefield et al., 2007;
Brasington and Richards, 2000; Nistor and Church, 2005; Chikita
et al., 2002). However, problems in deriving a relationship between
turbidity and ssc exist. Particularly, variations in the response of
turbidity probes due to differences in particle size, sediment miner-
alogy and the colour of dissolved organic material (Gippel, 1995) as
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well as their sensitivity to clogging of the measurement window
have been reported (Gurnell, 1987).

The aim of this paper is threefold: (1) we test the applicability of
turbidity measurements for calculating continuous sediment con-
centrations in a stream draining a small agricultural catchment
in Austria; (2) we compare five methods of estimating sediment
concentrations to highlight hysteresis effects and their importance
for identifying runoff generation processes; and (3) we assess the
significance of hysteresis for estimating catchment sediment loads.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Catchment description

The Petzenkirchen catchment (Fig. 1) is situated in the western
part of Lower Austria and it has a size of 64 ha.

The climate can be characterised as humid with a mean annual
temperature of 9.3 �C and a mean annual rainfall of 716 mm. Tem-
perature, rainfall and rainfall intensity have their peak during sum-
mertime. The elevation of the catchment ranges from 268 to 323 m
above sea level (a.s.l.) with a mean slope of 8%. The form factor of
the catchment (width/length) is 0.3, while the river density (length
of river in km/area of catchment in km2) is 0.8. The dominant soil
types are Cambisols and Planosols (FAO, 1998) with medium to
poor infiltration capacities. Due to shallow low permeability soil
Fig. 1. Petzenkirch
and the use of the catchment area as agricultural land, sub-surface
drainage systems were installed in the 1950s. The drainage sys-
tems influence both discharge and sediment concentration behav-
iour in the stream. The estimated drainage area from the drainage
system is about 15% of the total catchment and can be divided into
two bigger drainage systems in the southwestern part of the creek
and four smaller drainage systems on the northeastern part (Fig. 1).
Additionally, the upper most 25% of the stream length were piped
in the 1950s to enlarge the agricultural production area. At present,
87% of the catchment area is arable land, 5% is used as pasture, 6%
is forested and 2% is paved.

2.2. Instrumentation

Discharge, suspended sediment concentration and turbidity
were monitored at the outlet of the Petzenkirchen catchment
(Fig. 1). Discharge was measured every minute, indirectly with a
calibrated H-flume in combination with a pressure transducer
(OTT PS 1). The H-flume was self-made after instructions in BOS
(1974) and had a maximum flow capacity of 400 l s�1. The flow
calming section upstream of the measuring point had a length of
3 m. Water samples (ws) were taken with an automatic suction
sampler (Manning S 4040) at set intervals (see below) triggered
by increasing flow rates (starting from 9.1 l s�1). The inlet of the
suction tube was placed into the small swirl zone directly after
en catchment.
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the flume to ensure good mixing of the sampled volume. The vol-
ume of the swirl zone is approximately 500 l, which means a mean
residence time of 250 s at low flow conditions. The sampler mini-
mises mixing of samples by a 17 s of purge cycle before and after
the filling of the samples. Within an event, samples were taken
at constant time intervals ranging from 3.75 min to 24 h. The inter-
vals were chosen in advance of an event according to the weather
forecast to ensure an optimal sampling distribution. In addition,
manual sampling took place once per week. All water samples
were filtered through 0.45 lm membrane filters and oven-dried
to obtain sediment concentrations (sscws) gravimetrically. An in-
stream turbidity device (WTW: ViSolid 700 IQ) was used to collect
quasi-continuous turbidity data at 3 min intervals. The measure-
ment range for this device was from 0 to 25 g l�1 with a resolution
of 0.01 g l�1.The device uses a scattered light measurement, which
records the reflectance of total suspended solids. The reflectance
was transformed into suspended sediment concentration (turb)
using the default calibration equation, supplied by the manufac-
turer. The turbidity probe was installed into the swirl zone next
to the suction tube of the automatic sampler to guarantee both
similar measuring conditions and required distance of the optical
sensor to fixed surrounding structures.

Rainfall was recorded with a rainfall balance (OTT Pluvio) situ-
ated about 200 m away from the catchment outlet. Readings were
taken every 0.1 mm of rainfall.

Surrogate measurements of catchment soil water content was
obtained from TDR-probes located in a lysimeter station close to
the catchment at the beginning of events.

2.3. Event separation

An automated recursive digital filter (Nathan and McMahon,
1990; Arnold et al., 1995) was applied to the whole time series
to identify periods of direct flow. Due to noisy discharge data, a
moving average filter with a window size of 5 min was first used
to smooth the data. The equation of the recursive digital filter is gi-
ven by

qt ¼ b � qt�1 þ ð1þ bÞ=2 � ðQt � Qt�1Þ ð1Þ

where qt is the filtered quick response (event water) at time step t
and Qt is the original stream flow. The value of the filter parameter b
was manually set to 0.95 after visual data inspection.

For our study, we defined an ‘event’ as beginning when stream
discharge increased above base flow, to the time when only base
flow contributed to discharge, although there may still have been
increased base flow sediment concentrations. Subsequently, the
maximum discharge of an event had to be at least 5 l s�1. The dif-
ference between the maximum discharge and the antecedent dis-
charge had to be greater than 2 l s�1 and the maximum turbidity
had to reach values above 100 mg l�1 to define an event. These
constraints were necessary to avoid a large number of low-flow
events with low suspended sediment concentrations in the stream
water.

2.4. Suspended sediment concentration (ssc)

Quasi-continuous suspended sediment concentrations were
calculated comparing five different methods:

(a) Calibration of turbidity data against sscws: ? ssctu

Gippel (1995) states that, in general, the best correlations were
obtained in areas where sediment properties were likely to be rel-
atively constant (oceanic environments and small catchments),
where field instruments were used, and where the concentration
of suspended sediments covered a wide range. The Petzenkirchen
catchment fulfils all of the requirements. Both linear and exponen-
tial relations between water samples and turbidity were tested via
statistical regression analysis.

Results of this method were used as benchmark, when the dif-
ferent methods were compared.

(a) Rating curve generated from all sscws–discharge data
pairs: ? sscR

A power-law rating curve is usually employed to describe this
kind of relationship (e.g. in Campbell and Bauder, 1940) for annual
catchment sediment load estimation. Following Asselman (2000),
we did not transform the power-law logarithmically to avoid
transformation bias. Instead, the power-law function was fitted
to all sscws–discharge data pairs using non-linear least-square
regression. The rating curve has the form

sscR ¼ a � qb ð2Þ

where a and b are the fitting parameters, sscR is the suspended sed-
iment concentration and q represents the discharge.

(a) Rating curve generated from sscws–discharge data pairs for
single individual events: ? sscRE

The power-law function was fitted to individual events in the
same way as in (b) to account for the potential of rating curve het-
erogeneity between events.

(a) Hysteresis model after Krueger et al. (2009) with discharge
records and sscws as input for individual events: ? sscHws

Krueger et al’s model was tested to include the hysteresis
behaviour of discharge–ssc relationships during single events.
Krueger et al. introduced a term incorporating the steepness of
the rising and falling limbs of the hydrograph during single events
to characterise the hysteresis effect of sediment dynamics. They
modified Eq. (2) to

sscH ¼ a � qb þ c � dq=dt ð3Þ

where c is an additional fitting parameter and dq/dt is the steepness
of the hydrograph (for similar use of dq/dt see Paustian and Beschta
(1979), Terajima et al. (1997), House and Warwick (1998) and Ide
et al. (2008)). This allows to account for sediment peaks that arrive
at the catchment outlet in advance (clockwise) or after (counter-
clockwise) the hydrograph peak. Eq. (3) was fitted to discharge–
ws data by non-linear least-square regression for individual events.

(a) Hysteresis model after Krueger et al. (2009) with discharge
records and calibrated turbidity records (ssctu) as input for
individual events: ? sscHtu

The hysteresis model (Eq. (3)) was fitted to the calibrated tur-
bidity–discharge data pairs for single events in the same way as
in (d) to display possible differences induced by the availability
of data pairs (low-resolution sscws versus high-resolution ssctu).

The validity of all model fits was quantified by the Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) with respect to the
calibrated turbidity record (ssctu) as a benchmark. Please note that
for this study no explicit consideration of possible data uncertain-
ties in a model rejectionist framework (such as in Krueger et al.
(2009)) was attempted. Instead, the five different methods of
calculating ssc were compared in a classic non-linear optimisation
setting, which allows gauging their relative merits. However, a
future study to fully assess the uncertainties in these methods is
envisaged.
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2.5. Catchment sediment load (CSL)

Measured and calculated suspended sediment concentrations
were used to estimate catchment sediment load for the observed
events and to compare the different methods of generating contin-
uous suspended sediment concentrations.
Fig. 2. Relationship between suspended sediment concentration of the water
sampler (sscws) and default turbidity values (turb).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Event separation

The mean flow during the study period (2005–2008) was
3.9 l s�1, while the minimum discharge was 0.2 l s�1 and the max-
imum flow was 293 l s�1. The highest discharge ever observed was
above 400 l s�1 in 2002. In total, event separation led to 82 runoff
events with rainfall, discharge and turbidity data available. In 19 of
the 82 events, suspended sediment data were available as well.
These 19 events formed the database for subsequent analyses.
Table 1 gives an overview of the characteristics of these events.

The method used for event separation was determined as
appropriate, because temporal extension of the events showed
only minor effect on sediment load calculations due to very low
sediment concentrations before and after the defined events. How-
ever, the definition of the beginning and ending of an event is
important, especially for sediment load calculations on event basis.

3.2. Suspended sediment concentrations

Turbidity records, transformed with the default calibration
equation to suspended sediment concentrations (turb) as de-
scribed above, ranged from 0 to 25 g l�1, the upper detection limit
of the turbidity probe. Maximum suspended sediment concentra-
tion of the automatic water sampler (sscws) was 27.3 g l�1, but this
was a unique value. sscws and turb were linearly correlated (Pear-
son r = 0.91) (Fig. 2).

The slope of 0.631 ± 0.024 (95% confidence intervals) of the lin-
ear regression in Fig. 2 indicates that the internal default calibra-
tion equation of the turbidity probe was not sufficient to deliver
absolute suspended sediment concentrations. This is not surprising
since turbidity devices are known to have some limitations, i.e. the
requirement of simultaneous water sampling for calibration (Le-
wis, 1996; Brasington and Richards, 2000) and regular cleaning
of the optical window Gurnell (1987). Furthermore, the turbidity
Table 1
Event number (No.), date of event, event duration (duration in h), event maximum discharg
(I10 in mm h�1), initial soil water content at 10 cm depth (h10 in %) and estimated catchm

No. Date Duration (h) qmax I (ls�1)

E1 09.03.2006 37.3 16.2
E2 28.03.2006 19.2 37.3
E3 17.05.2006 2.8 8.4
E4 02.06.2006 23.8 21.9
E5 18.09.2006 3.1 18.4
E6 01.01.2007 16.7 11.3
E7 18.01.2007 20.3 38.8
E8 27.02.2007 17.8 14.3
E9 23.03.2007 21.7 24.0

E10 05.09.2007 25.9 60.6
E11 07.11.2007 24.8 36.2
E12 21.04.2008 5.1 19.7
E13 03.06.2008 15.6 17.7
E14 25.06.2008 3.6 8.4
E15 26.06.2008 3.4 10.4
E16 12.07.2008 1.8 50.1
E17 20.07.2008 7.2 7.3
E18 23.07.2008 18.0 10.8
E19 24.07.2008 7.8 59.2
records required a plausibility check, manual data correction and
calibration. However, by using turbidity devices we could avoid
the typical representational problems of automated water sam-
pling (Fig. 3) i.e. sampling intervals that are either too large to re-
solve sediment peaks or too short leading to an exhaustion of
sampling bottles in advance of the peak.

Obviously the total suspended sediment concentration consists
of either material, which has been eroded from somewhere in the
catchment including the stream bank or material, which has been
re-suspended during increase of flow. Unfortunately, we are not
able to distinguish these sources at present.

3.3. Rating curves

In general, the relationship between discharge and sediment
concentration data showed a large scatter (Fig. 4). A number of
variables may influence the variation of this relationship: (i) rain-
fall characteristics like duration, intensity, time to peak and spatial
distribution; (ii) initial catchment conditions like soil water con-
tent and its spatial distribution, land use, management practises
and stadium of plant development; (iii) flow characteristics at
the event beginning of an event like discharge and sediment
concentration. The fit to the scattered data was consequently
characterised by a low correlation coefficient of 0.32 (Fig. 4) and
led to overestimated suspended sediment concentrations for most
of the events (Fig. 5 – left) and an underestimation of suspended
e (qmax in l s�1), rainfall amount (I in mm), maximum rainfall intensity within 10 min
ent sediment load (CSLtu in kg).

I (mm) I10 (mm lh�1) h10 CSLtu (kg)

5.6 2.4 35.5 148
17.3 4.8 35.3 724

4.2 8.4 26.4 4
26.9 6.6 35.6 126
23.7 76.2 22.5 231
13.0 7.2 35.4 83
26.1 10.2 35.0 1006
12.9 3.0 35.8 177
16.4 9.6 35.4 213
66.2 6.6 28.4 1369
19.3 9.0 34.1 377
19.4 21.6 29.1 69
27.2 22.8 25.6 90
10.9 24.6 24.8 24
12.3 31.8 24.5 26
13.8 48.0 24.0 1609
14.5 11.4 26.3 73
25.7 7.8 28.4 146
12.8 9.0 34.0 706



Fig. 3. Missing sediment peak due to large sampling intervals on the left and use of all sampling bottles before the end of a long lasting event (right).

Fig. 4. Suspended sediment concentration of the water samples (sscws) against
discharge, general rating curve generated from all water samples – discharge data
pairs (sscR) and event-specific rating curves (sscRE).
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sediment concentration for a few heavy storm events (Fig. 5 –
right). However, these events tend to contribute most to annual
sediment loads and therefore annual loads are often underesti-
mated using these forms of average rating curves (Kronvang
et al., 1997).

Fitting event-specific rating curves (Fig. 4), demonstrates the
enormous variability of sediment–discharge relationships within
the same catchment. Table 2 provides information on model
parameters, correlation coefficients of the model fits (with respect
to sscws) and model efficiencies (with respect to the ssctu) for each
event. The correlation coefficients of the event-specific rating
Fig. 5. Calculated suspended sediment concentrations (sscR – general rating curve, sscRE –
water samples (sscws) and calibrated turbidity records (ssctu).
curves ranged from 0.04 to 0.99. It should be noted that some of
these fits were extremely poor, whereas the validity of other fits
might have been positively biased by the low number of water
samples and the timing of sampling during an event. Nevertheless,
applying event-specific rating curves resulted in higher correlation
coefficients overall compared to the general rating curve.

The model efficiencies (ER and ERe) of the simulated suspended
sediment concentrations (sscR and sscRe) with respect to the cali-
brated turbidity record (ssctu) depended on the correlation coeffi-
cients of the model fit to the water samples and the magnitudes
of hysteresis. The mostly negative values of the Nash–Sutcliffe
coefficient for the general rating curve (ER) confirm that it cannot
be used to calculate suspended sediment concentrations for single
events. Better results were obtained with event-specific rating
curves, illustrated by raised efficiencies (ERe), although half of the
events yielded ERe values below 0.5. There is, therefore, scope for
model improvement.

3.4. Hysteresis model – ssc

The hysteresis model was applied to both water samples (sscws)
and calibrated turbidity data (ssctu) sets. Table 3 gives the model
parameters, the model efficiencies and the actual direction of
hysteresis.

Taking in account the hysteresis effect in suspended sediment
calculations led to increasing efficiencies (EH,ws) in nine of nineteen
events compared to the event-specific rating curves. In six cases,
efficiency did not change and in four events efficiency declined,
which indicates some limitations of the hysteresis model’s ap-
proach. No improvement could be obtained for events with a low
number of data points, which do not represent the full dimension
of the hysteresis (E1), multi-peak events with different numbers of
event-specific rating curve) compared to suspended sediment concentration of the



Table 2
Model parameters of Eq. (2) (a and b), number of data points (n), correlation coefficients of the model fits to the water samples (rR and rRE) and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies with
respect to the turbidity record for both general (ER) and event specific (ERE) rating curves.

General rating curve Event-specific rating curves

aR bR nR rR ER aRE bRE nRE rRE Ere

E1 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �32.75 0.01 3.72 3 1.00 �0.14
E2 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �271.56 23.49 0.77 9 0.54 �0.30
E3 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �12.46 3.09 1.67 6 0.63 0.36
E4 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �18.24 0.05 2.96 12 0.97 0.62
E5 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �1.39 317.67 0.80 17 0.55 0.10
E6 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 0.41 11.77 1.25 6 0.21 0.76
E7 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �4.66 3.86 1.64 11 0.97 0.70
E8 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 0.26 1.22 2.11 10 0.47 0.29
E9 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �37.83 2.00 1.64 14 0.75 0.69

E10 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �193.53 23.69 0.81 16 0.80 0.52
E11 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �20.56 89.07 0.41 5 0.27 0.45
E12 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �0.43 3.14 1.84 10 0.96 0.88
E13 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 0.90 10.60 1.76 24 0.76 0.92
E14 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �0.54 262.50 0.64 6 0.50 0.40
E15 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 0.17 11.11 1.92 10 0.95 0.88
E16 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �1.37 999.24 0.68 12 0.85 0.21
E17 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �0.43 3.45 2.77 13 0.81 0.70
E18 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 0.17 12.64 1.45 24 0.39 0.02
E19 9.90 1.63 216 0.57 �1.77 16.71 1.36 5 0.84 0.37

Table 3
Model parameters of Eq. (3) (a–c), number of data points (n), correlation coefficients of the hysteresis model fits to sscws (rHws) and ssctu (rHtu), Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies with
respect to the turbidity record for both hysteresis model applications (EHws and EHtu) and direction of the hysteresis loop (cl – clockwise, ac – counter clockwise, 8 – eight-shaped
and – no hysteresis).

Hysteresis model water samples (sscws) Hysteresis model turbidity data (ssctu) Direction of hysteresis

aHws bHws cHws nHws rHws Ehws aHtu bHtu cHtu nHtu EHtu

E1 0.01 3.84 �989 3 1.00 �1.21 1.35 1.80 2435 2236 0.91 cl
E2 1.46 1.56 3187 9 0.92 0.19 37.67 0.66 2885 1151 0.51 cl
E3 5.17 1.39 �168 6 0.83 0.57 4.29 1.49 �222 166 0.59 8
E4 0.04 3.04 1390 12 0.99 0.89 0.59 2.08 1678 1426 0.95 cl
E5 342.89 0.79 �1268 17 0.59 �1.26 809.65 0.41 �2720 186 0.46 ac
E6 290.63 �0.18 2049 6 0.97 �1.03 1.60 2.26 62 1001 0.96 �
E7 4.31 1.61 �286 11 0.98 0.68 2.83 1.68 1770 1216 0.85 cl
E8 0.16 2.89 1925 10 0.67 0.39 1.28 2.29 3288 1066 0.80 cl
E9 0.53 2.08 1412 14 0.86 0.81 2.44 1.58 1226 1301 0.85 cl
E10 23.41 0.82 �75 16 0.80 0.51 65.94 0.58 451 1556 0.75 cl
E11 0.21 2.28 2273 5 0.70 0.17 1.73 1.68 �80 1486 0.99 �
E12 2.93 1.87 70 30 0.96 0.87 5.00 1.68 �134 306 0.89 8
E13 10.39 1.77 �192 24 0.76 0.91 8.21 1.79 268 936 0.97 8
E14 153.00 0.92 �1021 6 0.97 0.71 66.03 1.40 �568 216 0.85 8
E15 9.59 1.98 �244 10 0.96 0.86 33.06 1.43 �123 206 0.95 8
E16 941.64 0.70 �756 12 0.87 0.32 2946.66 0.44 �3013 111 0.72 ac
E17 1.64 3.15 �4240 13 0.91 0.68 1.90 3.26 �2778 431 0.88 ac
E18 11.58 1.48 4975 24 0.93 0.24 16.73 1.45 3677 1081 0.50 cl
E19 4.99 1.71 1561 5 1.00 0.27 13.42 1.32 1237 466 0.89 cl
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sediment and discharge peaks (E6, E11, E19), and noisy events
without smoothing the data (see Fig. 6).

Examples for valid and failed fits of the hysteresis model are
displayed in Fig. 6. The diagrams on the left side show discharge,
calibrated turbidity records (ssctu), the suspended sediment con-
centrations of the water samples (sscws) and the calculated sus-
pended sediment concentrations of the hysteresis model (sscHws).
On the right diagram, the corresponding hysteresis loops can be
seen. Limitations of the modelling approach can be classified into
not enough data (Fig. 6b), different number of discharge and
sediment peaks (Fig. 6c), noisy data and a conspicuous sagging of
subsequent sediment peaks compared to discharge peaks in mul-
ti-peak events.

The highest Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies were obtained when the
hysteresis model was fitted to calibrated turbidity data. The higher
number of data pairs, which resolved the shape of hysteresis bet-
ter, led to efficiencies (EHtu) ranging from 0.50 to 0.99. Even mul-
ti-peak events with small loops inside another hysteresis loop
were predicted well, although the validity of fit decreased slightly
due to smaller subsequent sediment peaks compared to the dis-
charge peaks. This underlines the importance of a sufficient quan-
titative data set and continuous monitoring when dynamic
behaviour of sediment transport is the point of interest.

In case the hysteresis model fitted the data reasonably well,
parameter c of Eq. (3) directly reflected the behaviour of sediment
concentration during an event, i.e. the direction and extent of the
hysteresis loop (Table 3). Positive values of c correspond to clock-
wise hysteresis (cl), while high negative c values are an indication
for counter clockwise loops (ac), and c values around zero corre-
spond to an eight-shaped form (8) or nearly no hysteresis (�). Nine
events showed a clockwise hysteresis (E1, E2, E4, E7, E8, E9, E10;
E18, E19) and five events showed an eight-shaped hysteresis (E3,
E12, E13, E14, E15). Only in three cases (E5, E16, E17), a counter
clockwise loop was observed. Two events showed nearly no hys-
teresis (E6, E11).

In a next step, we evaluated values for c against various event
characteristics. Fig. 7 shows correlations between c and different
event characteristics and its corresponding hysteresis direction.



Fig. 6. Discharge, suspended sediment concentration of the water samples (sscws), calibrated turbidity data (ssctu) and calculated suspended sediment concentrations of the
hysteresis model (sscHws) on the left and the corresponding hysteresis loops on the right. (a) Good simulation, (b) not enough data, (c) different number of discharge and
sediment peaks.
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Clockwise hysteresis required rainfalls with long duration (Bra-
sington and Richards, 2000) and low intensity, high total runoff
and high initial soil moisture. Counter clockwise hysteresis oc-
curred at small events with high rainfall intensity and very dry soil
conditions. This can be explained by the significantly higher flood
wave celerity compared to the flow velocity that carries the bulk of
suspended sediment (Williams, 1989; Brasington and Richards,
2000). Counter clockwise hysteresis in events with long duration,
observed by Seeger et al. (2004), was not detected in the Petzenkir-
chen catchment.

In case of long lasting events with low intensities, wave velocity
was not fast enough to appear in advance of the bulk of sediment.
On the contrary, the peak of sediment concentration appeared in
front of the discharge peak. A possible explanation of clockwise
hysteresis is the exhaustion of easily available sediments close to
the stream (Williams, 1989). At low intensity rainfall events, only
saturation excess runoff is expected. It is in areas at the bottom
of the slope, close to the stream, that contribute first to discharge
due to higher initial soil water contents. Therefore, sediment com-
ing from these areas would contribute first to sediment discharge.
A further source of early sediment may be the stream bed
(Williams, 1989; Kronvang et al., 1997; Lenzi and Marchi, 2000),
where sediments are available due to increasing shear stress. Addi-
tionally, the stream bank could contribute to the sediment source
(Kronvang et al., 1997) from sediments deposited at the end of for-
mer events. A further continuation of rainfall may cause an
increasing area to contribute to discharge and sediment delivery.
However, the easily available sediments close to the stream may
already be exhausted, leading to reduced sediment input from
areas that contribute since the beginning of the event.

An explanation for the variable extent of hysteresis may be the
heterogeneity of rainfall characteristics and different initial condi-
tions in terms of soil moisture, discharge, land use, management
practices and plant development. For example, areas with lower
soil water contents, perhaps with actively growing crops, will con-
tribute later and less water in comparison to those with higher
water contents, for example area after harvest.

Eight-shaped hysteresis combined both directions of hysteresis
and occurred at low total amounts of runoff, medium rainfall
intensities and medium soil water contents. All events with



Fig. 7. Correlation between parameter c of the hysteresis model (Eq. (3)) and total
rainfall amount (a), maximum rainfall intensity within 10 min, (b) and initial soil
water content (c), together with the corresponding hysteresis direction of the event
(clockwise, counter clockwise and eight-shaped).

Table 4
Measured (CSLtu – calibrated turbidity data) and calculated (CSLR – general rating
curve, CSLRE event-specific rating curve, CSLHws – hysteresis model fitted to water
samples, CSLHtu – hysteresis model fitted to turbidity data) catchment sediment loads
on event basis.

CSLtu CSLR CSLRE CSLHws CSLHtu

Event loads in kg
E 148 638 172 200 148

E2 724 4809 610 645 722
E3 4 11 4 4 4
E4 126 548 110 117 124
E5 231 68 245 257 234
E6 83 124 65 84 83
E7 1006 2812 1171 1157 1007
E8 177 255 103 99 177
E9 213 946 197 198 213

E10 1369 10,411 1166 1181 1373
E11 377 1787 334 367 378
E12 69 119 67 67 69
E13 90 71 107 107 89
E14 24 5 29 26 24
E15 26 11 23 23 26
E16 1609 379 1258 1254 1622
E17 73 20 54 51 72
E18 146 120 106 110 146
E19 706 1627 1039 1138 708
R events 7200 24,760 6859 7083 7217

Fig. 8. Relative errors of catchment sediment load for the tested calculation
methods (CSLR – general rating curve, CSLRE – event-specific rating curve, CSLHws –
hysteresis model applied to water samples, CSLHtu – hysteresis model applied to
calibrated turbidity data) compared to measured catchment sediment load (CSLtu).
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eight-shaped hysteresis had the clockwise loop at low discharges
followed by a counter clockwise hysteresis. Seeger et al. (2004)
mentioned the same phenomena. Possible explanations can be:
(i) a sediment flush from the streambed and its banks, (ii) a delayed
contribution of a sub-catchment, (iii) storage in small basins and
their later connection after filling or (iv) influences of drainage.
Kronvang et al. (1997) measured a sediment contribution from
drainages of up to 69% in an arable catchment. Its temporal delay
is caused by the passage through the soil, even when preferential
flow paths through the soil exist.

Further investigations of the contribution of drainages on sedi-
ment transport and the influence of soil moisture and vegetation
will be done when more events have been recorded.
3.5. Catchment sediment load (CSL)

Calculations of catchment sediment loads for single events
employing the different model approaches are given in Table 4.
Calibrated turbidity records (ssctu) produced event loads be-
tween 4 kg and 1609 kg, which will again be used as a bench-
mark. Calculations with the general rating curve (sscR) led to a
mean overestimation of 152% with a maximum of 660% and a
minimum of �78% compared to ssctu for the same events
(Fig. 8). Nearly no differences in prediction of sediment load oc-
curred between the event specific loading function (sscRE) and
the hysteresis model (sscHws). Values varied from 4 to 1258 kg
and from 4 to 1254 kg, respectively. The variation of suspended
loads compared to CSLtu ranged from 47% to �42% and from 61%
to �44%, with a mean difference of �5% and �1%, respectively.
Although sscHws was calculated with higher accuracy compared
to sscR, there is no indication for a better prediction of total sus-
pended sediment load. This seems to be due to a systematic
averaging out of the deficiencies of the sscRE model described
above over a full event. The most accurate results were obtained
with the application of the hysteresis model using the calibrated
turbidity data (sscHtu), with maximum calculation errors be-
tween 1% and �1%.
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4. Conclusions

We used quasi-continuous turbidity measurements and addi-
tional water sampling as the best available representation of
instantaneous sediment concentrations in the stream draining
the Petzenkirchen catchment, Austria. However, the necessity of
probe calibration indicated that even with the effort of additional
water sampling there is still considerable uncertainty associated
with the estimation of in-stream sediment concentrations.

Transport of suspended sediment in-streams underlies a wide
range of influencing factors. Their variability caused enormous var-
iation of the ssc – flow relationship in this study and therefore
biased ssc calculations considerably when a general rating curve
approach was used. We obtained better results when using rating
curves on an event basis, but omitting hysteresis effects still mis-
represented instantaneous ssc calculations.

Of the 19 events that were analysed, nine showed a clockwise
hysteresis, five were eight-shaped and three followed a counter
clockwise loop. For two events, nearly no hysteresis was detected.
We used the model parameter c of the Krueger et al. (2009) hyster-
esis model to classify the direction and extent of hysteresis. Vari-
able rainfall intensities, antecedent soil water content and total
runoff amounts were identified as most relevant for the hysteresis
direction. High c values, i.e. large counter clockwise hysteresis
loops, were caused by long enduring events with low intensities
and higher initial soil moisture. Small but intense events and drier
soil conditions entailed counter clockwise hysteresis and therefore
high negative c values. Eight-shaped hysteresis loops are mixed
forms that happened during events with medium rainfall intensity
and medium initial soil water content, but total runoff had to be
very low.

Although several limitations to successfully applying the hys-
teresis model have been identified, parameter c of the Krueger
et al. (2009) model provided additional information about the hys-
teresis behaviour of suspended sediment concentrations in the
study catchment. Specifically, we found that the value of parame-
ter c directly reflected direction and extent of the hysteresis loop,
depending on various event characteristics.

In contrast, for the calculation of total loads of suspended sedi-
ment, application of a single event rating approach was already
sufficient to obtain reliable event loads with respect to the ob-
served benchmark turbidity data. However, application of a gen-
eral rating curve led to mean deviations of more than 150%,
making this a highly questionable solution for calculating reliable
sediment loads, even when calculating annual sediment loads.
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